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the 1997PSA
Correctional

Of6cer ef the Year

he year 1997 seemed to be a
banner year for county jail cor-

rectional of6cers saving some-

one's life. There were several who did.

But, aker careful deliberation the FSA
screening committee chose Martin
County Correctional Deputy Robert
Siemer as the "1997FSA Correctional

Of5cer of the Year" for his "over and

above the call of duty" response to a
particular incident he encountered

last year.
At about ten o'clock on the morn-

ing of Saturday, August 23, 1997„8ob
Siemer was o8'-duty. He and a friend

were enjoying a day of fishing on the
Indian River. That same morning, 46-

year old Ronald Griggs was 6shing as
well, accompanied by his wife, Char,

and Griggs' 9-year old daughter, Lind-

say. All three were in a boat which

was anchored a short distance from

Siemer.

Everybody on the river was enjoy-

ing an otherwise normal day when a
lightening bolt came out of nowhere

and sleuth with a loud bang. Startled,

by the Gash, Char ducked down and,

away kom the explosion, then looked

back just in time to see her husband

going overboard and into the river.

Char Griggs initially thought that
her husband might have jumped in the
river intentionally to avoid the lightening

strike. But, peering over the side of the
boat, her worst fear was realized. She
then reached out„grabbed her husband' s
limp body, and tried to retrieve him.
Fully clothed and soaking wet, Ron was
far too heavy and awkward to liR out of
the water. So, she held on tight and
began screaunng for help.

Bob Siemer, hearing Char's cries
and seeing her dilemma from oB'in the
distance, immediately sprang into action.
He moved his boat close enough to reach

over and grab hold of Ron, and together,

he and Mrs. Griggs pulled Ron's limp

body back into the boat.
"We got him in the boat and I

took one look at him and distinctly
remember thinking to myself, this
guy's a goner,

"Siemer said. "He had
that look —that unmistakable look.
We checked his vital signs and there
was no heartbeat and no breathing. "

"Just then, with tears streaming
down her face, his little daughter
starM crying out, Mister, please save

my daddy. ..please save my daddy,
' and

that's all the incentive I needed to try
as hard as I could to bring him back."

continued on page 2
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lifetime, Siexaer ~~etering
CPR with the Resistance N. Mrs.
Griggs. %8 got a heartbeat a couple

oftimes,
"b'ut thai% IIt wedd quit-"At

'

that he was gone,
"

Siemer %i@
With Hiemer working feverishly,

Char G~ called9H for hely on her
cellular phone. A few Inlnutes later,
Bruce Newbold, R.'@Rrtin County
Sheri6's Once tuarine deputy arrived
on the scene in a~beat hler,
they loaded Griggs mto the yatrol boat
and began heading to shor&, IIrlth

Siemer sbll adlnmistexing CPR,
The EMT's waiting @t.,+e boat

landi. ng then continued CPR on the
way to the hospital.

It w'as touch and go for a while,
and several days 'before Ron Griggs
was moved out Of intensive oue and.
mto a~r hospital rooxn where he
xecliyextxtsd; In Rkhtien to causing his
heart and'5'euxological system to shut

down, Gxlggs hsd succeed several seri-

ous burns fxum the hgh~
Attending physicians said that by

all medical ~ards, Ron Griggs
died R coupl8 oft5$8s that day, Rnd

that were it not for Bob Siemer, Ron
would never have survived the

ordeal.
Fox his efforts, he was recently

Rwal'd8d 'a handsome ylaxlue Rnd R

check for $1,000 at the Florida Sheiins
Association Mid-%inter Conference
held, January 13in Daytona Beach.

Anthony Franlponi
ofMRQR488 County

On July 23, 1997, Correctional
Deputy Fxangioni was txansyorting
two juvenile 1QIQRt88 to ~borough
County for court when he happened
upon an elderly. female who appeal'ed

to be.driving whBe intoxicated. Since
h8 already had two. pxilonerain tow
and was outside his Juxisdicbon, Fran-

~ ~~used his cejular'telephone to sum-

1505an FHP bIooyer

. .Unfortunately, . pone were nearby„
so be ini~-, a call to the ~~yah
Shexil'8 CNFice. Seconds later, prior to

--8''' '&~4ylLB
,uroiuan~o ~h'gbt. and cl~d mtO

vehicles crossing. ,U,S, 4I at Big Send
Head.~e~~rg Rwt~ te the
elderly woman, s'0%8058 hollered'out
that there was a Chjld bayped in one'of

the other vehicles„and that the gas
,had „rumored .on the, vehicle, .

spilhng gasoline RH over the highway.
861~.4K@the.~~*''%' ef

the
'

Vehicle an'd' pulled
'

the Chil

,safe+. , Tile chgd ~Rot Rypear to be
brea~, ::soPxanltotu Rduuiustered
CPR until she began te breath on her
own'. As R nssult ofhis vahxmt 8fforts,
Frangioni saved the life of two-year old

Nicole, Sexton. The woman survived
with minor iqjury,

The other runner-uy was not pre-
sented, with the opportunity to save a
hfe in 1997. Insbxad, though, Sgt.
Mixhael Schoch'~ Polk County resi-

dents leads of tax dollars with his inuo-

vabve techniques and, leaderstup.

Among the many things for which
h8 was Iloininated, '~h cheated "les"

son ~that allow correcbonal 6%cere

to be trained wM8 m Rn onguty sta-
tus. - This~ m substapbal coateav-

ings because it eliminates the need to

require of5cers to be called in fox over-

bme to cov81' shifts whB8 f88ow correc-

bonal 0$cels are away &mal 'theh ~t
attending in-service or mandatory
xeb!Rlnulg.

Sehoch has also transformed his
slUHs Rnd ~8nce into lesson plans
fol' a total of48-I05tact hours of train-

mg, 30 of which axe in the hijgh liabil-

ity:areas, And, ;he is constantly.
involved. ln public demonstrRtlons of
the sheriff 8 ONce 98tentlon Dlstux'-

0 ~ ~

bance ~,R ~yroSe specia1Iised

~+6iat Is 6818thh hS5 N~ma=--
riotous situation arises among the
ilunate yoyula@ou,

FOI; thes&„and many mere gr8at
$ are far-too:many to ~,

S'gt. Schoch was the reclyi85t Of the
I99V Nk, County'"80's'Mi&6r'Io& "~X@44RQ4~. ,~to be

R runner-uy for FSA's~~
honor. '

bc state senator Sr
nearly two d8cad88, 'Was""r888II6y

appointed as the sherjtff ofBrow'ard '

County by Govexnor Lawton Chiles.
A lawyer by trainboy„. 18558

earned his undergraduate degree &0m
Florida Atlanbc UniVereity, and hie 1RW

degree &om Florida Stat8 UIllverslty.

As a senator, he received numerous
outsbmdulg legislator awards; served
on the Constitution Reform Stewing
Comimttee; the Governoe's ~ttee
on Education; and the Governor' s
Councd* on Organised Crime.

'

The Connecticut native was
appointed to $1out the unexyiled term
ofSheriff Hen Cochran. Cochx'RQ died
several months ago Racer losing a battle
with cancer.

%I~~NiSetwIt Ilt RN, Oelgs Owssy

KNts Rexry OOIINNIIQIIINININI NIIORONt OI|ONI'll
'

a~NAOD ts@N ceNNeee, Ne NNns fesor
Iosr NN srresR in eahede yw @IF.
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Iljl.
Last yeax; Ma). Gecx'ge

Aylesw orth„chief 18gal coun881 to
the Miaxni-Bade Police, approached
us (FSA) and the Florida. Police
Chiefs Association (FPCA) with an
idea. The idea surfaced when
George learned that there was @
parole hearing scheduled fox a per-
son who shot and killed a Dade
County officer y'ears ago, yet nobody
'wa8 golxlg' to app8ax' representing
the law enforcement community aa
a whole, ' to speak Xn oppo81t1on to
the impending release.

Geoxge spoke with Ed Spooner,
Chairman of the Florida Pax'ole
Commission (FPC), and asked him if
he wouM be willing to put out a
standing order that whenever an
individual who either killed or felo-
niously wounded a law enforcement
or correctional Officer caxne up for
par618, that FSA and FPCA would,

routinely be notifxed and invited to

apeak. Spooner, a former police chief
lf, waa glad to oblige.

Our executive director assigned
me to serve as FSA'8 representative
at the hearings. Hal Robbins, the
execut4*ve did"ector 6fFPCA app8ars
in behalf of the over 300 pohce cMefa
across the state,

Parole hearings are held: virtu-
ally every wednesday morning in
%tllahassee. %ith the change in. the
law in the early 'Vo'8, xnany of the hf-
er'8" serving "25-year minimum
mandatory sentences ax'8 now mov-

ixxg ixlte their eligiMlity period for
018 consideration. There are usu-

ally between I and 5 inmates coming

shot, stabbed, ox murdered a law
enforcement ox' correcItions oncer,

As I wrxte, almost a year has
passed since Robbins and I started
appearing at pax'ole hearings. Ne
hav8 testified aga1nat an array of
persona w'ho assaulted or xnurdered
FHP tr66pera~ cxty polxce officers~
game wardens and deputy sheriffs.

At. the risk of sounding Uke
we' re boasting, 1 am thrilled to report
to you that after teatj~ in no less
than 50 cases, Ha'1 and I have
never. ....yes, that is NEVER had one
single instance where the FPC set
the perp8trator 8 presumptive relea88
date eax'hex' than it was befox'e we

9UJLETlN is published quarterly,
I Pan and%inter, by the Florida Sher-

8t corporation.
Association intends to convey var-

"' "+kvr'enforcement individuals and organi-
.'Wtai afNorida, and national entities which

re, articles published in APB do
the opinions of the Florida Sheriffs

,@4aM's prohibit our endorsement or
uct; service or company represented

ments.
'„; j'IiIj()', „+rida Sheriff Asexiation' I;@,,'~,~XQI 'ihBshassee, FL 32317-2519

, ~@~-;~,;, ,

' 'aite: httpdhnvw, 6sheriffs. org

iI l~,
~~~"' I',', ". , ",.8"',xnsdl: fsaOiisheriffs. org

testi6ed, In fact, in many cases„ the
release date is delayed. for an addi-
tional year, two years or 5ve years,
depending on how much light we
are able to shed on the inmates hfe
of crime and p'risen recox"d. Some
have evex1 been extended'for '20 or
xnoxe years,

In all honesty, xesearching all
of the cases, -.then sitting. in a wit-
ness 168m for between:9-5 hours
almost every 'Wednesday is a very
trying and tiresome Ordeal.

But, it's one of the of the most
satisfying tasks I've evex' been privi-
18ged to be a part of......

86 satisfying, in. fact, that
when I retire years 6'om now, I may
-volunteer to.do 1t for &88."

Fred Dickin-
son, the executive
director of the '

Florida Depart-

, IRRMRSI
Saf8ty and Motor' V8hic188' r8cexttly
named Lt. Col. Charles C. "Curt" Hall
as the new 8tatewid8 dxx'ect61" of the
Florida Highway Patrol. Hall, waa
deputy director of FHP'8 6eld opera.
tions division and waa the unanimous
choice of the interview conunittee.

Col Hall is a graduate of Florida
State University, and haa a distin-
guished ca1'eer with FHP whicll spans
33 yeaxs. Prior to several ~atra-
tive posts at FHP headquarters in Tal-

lahassee„Hall. served. in duty stations
in Moore Haven, Bade City and
Orlando,

"Curt Hall is a gentleman, a pro-
fessional law enfoxxxanent ower, and 8
longtime friend to Florida"8 sheriffs, "
noted'Pineliaa County Sherdf Everett

'

Rica„ this year 8 president Of the Florida
%18MB~ation, %8 wholeheart"
edly congratulate him and look forward
to working with him in hia new rois."

3
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n November of 1994, the Hillsborough

County S. O. (HCSO), in conjunction

with the Tampa P. D., their state attor-
ney's office, "The Spring" Domestic Vio-

lence Center and the 13th Judicial Court

Circuit, formed a "Zero TIilerance" cam-

paign against domestic violence.

In 1994, in Hillsborough County,

with a population of over 850,000, there
were 34 domestic related homicides. The
sheri8"s office and the police department

collaborated to develop a three day train-

ing school entitled, "Domestic Violence

Investigator School". The first school was

attended by 100 officers &om throughout

Hillsborough County. The school consists

of segments on the following topics: the

Dynamics of Domestic Violence, Current

State Statutes, Investigation Procedures,

First Response, Domestic Violence and

the Affect on Children, a Survivor's

Panel, Local Shelter Information, the role

of the State Attorney in DV, Report Writ-

ing, Police as Abusers, and Stalking.

The school has now been presented

at least 12 times to over 500 law enforce-

ment officers. Ofiicers from surrounding

counties and as far away as Miami-Dade

Police have attended the course.

The local domestic violence shelter

became involved by having its' auxiliary

raise over @,000.00 for.the. purchase of
cameras. The cameras have been uti-

lized to take photographs of crime

scenes, victims and defendants, and for

any other purpose which aids in DV

investigation and prosecutions.

Both HCSO and TPD have desig-

nated a domestic violence liaison for
their respective agencies. These officers

were selected in 1996 by the U.S.
Department of Justice, Community Ori-

ented Policing Services Office, to speak
at four national conferences. These oK-

cers were also awarded with a "Federal

Violence Against Women Act" grant to
train the trainers throughout the state of
Florida later this year.

The "Zero 'Iblerance" project called

for training, but also contained a public

awareness component. Speakers from

all of the agencies involv'ed m the project

provided hundreds of presentations to
Hillsborough County residents.

One of the most important aspects
of a project of this magnitude is the rela-

tionship between law enforcement and

its local domestic violence shelter. It is

"ZERO TGLERANCE" FOR OOIKSTC VOLENCE

IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

imperative that there be an open line of
communication between the two. Law
enforcement officers are encouraged to
tour the facilities and meet the sta8',
and both police agencies have active
members on the shelter's board ofdirec-

tors. These members serve as liaisons

for their department and handle any
problems that may arise.

Other special projects were initi-

ated such as a cooperative venture with

AT8tT Wireless and GTE Mobilnet.
These cellular telephone companies
have provided 60 cellular phones to
lend to victim of DV and/or stalking, to
enhance their safety.

Largely due to the training and
community awareness programs, Hills-

borough County realized a 69% reduc-

tion in domestic related homicides after
the first two years. Now, after only
three years of the "Zero Tolerance" pro-

ject, the DV related homicides have

dropped by a whopping 85%!
It has been demonstrated that

domestic homicides can be prevented.
This three year project has shown us
through aggressive law enforcement
and prosecution, law enforcement can
make a diterenceI

For further information, contact
Sgt. Rod Reder at HCSO at (813)247-

8000.

OAR All IINININII Ill%I IIIIINI el%1
PANAMA CITY —Four men in a car
were arrested when the driver went
through a stop sign after they were show-

ered with powdered cocaine that was
spewing Rom an air conditioning duct.

All in all, four men and three women

were arrested, said Bay County sherifi"s

deputy Lt. Jerry Girvin. Other suspects
were being sought.

Deputies had received a tip that
south Florida drug trafiickers were mak-

ing a delivery near this Florida panhan-
dle city. Ofiicers had a home in suburban
Callaway under surveillance Monday
when the four men drove ofi in one of two
rented cars parked there.

"When they stopped them the whole
interior of the car had white powder cov-

ering it and the occupants were covered

with it,"Girvin said. "We couldn't figure

out why.
"

A field test quickly confirmed the
powder was cocaine and a subsequent
examination of the car indicated a fan
blade inside the air conditioning duct
had broken a plastic bag of cocaine hid-

den there, Girvin said.
A drug-sniffing dog found more

cocaine in the car and on the four men.
Charged with cocaine possession and
trafficking were Eelsin Rolle, 23, ofNas-

sau„Bahamas; Narc St. George, 27, of
Miami; Guy Spillman, 24, of Miami, and
Jean Alexander, 29, of Hallandale.

Two men and a woman then left in
the second car and it, too, was stopped,
The men fied on foot but deputies
arrested the woman, Latasha King, 18,

of Panama City, and charged her with
cocaine possession.

Rochelle House, 32„and a 17-year-
old female were arrested at the residence
and charged with trafficking in cocaine
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Deputies said they found cocaine hidden
in a cereal box at the house.

Girvin said deputies likely would
have found a reason to stop the first car
even if the driver hadn't run the stop
sign.

"Everybody in the course of their
day's activity is going to violate a traffic
law,

"he said. "You may have to wait a
couple of miles, but they eventually will.

"

Courtesy of the Associated Press
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Retired cop collects
police flgurir es

About 36 years ago, Bob Burdewick

w88 sworn ln 88 8 pohce QIIioz ni N8ssall

County, New York. Today, the Pinellas

County retiree wiles away some of his
kee time by locating and collecting police

6gmmes.
"Most collectors ofpolice memorabiha

go for shoulder patches,
"Burdewick notes,

"But I decided it would be more reward-

ing to go aRer something a little more

challenging, so I chose 6gurines. '
Tbday, Burdewick's collection totals

more than 350 6gurines, all ofwhich are
sea~ all over every room his Dunedin

home. Ib 6nd his collectibles, Burdewick

runnnages through Aea markets, antique

shops, tobacco stores, china chops and era@

fairs. He has also enlisted the aid of
friends, relatives and 450,000 fellow law

enforcement officers who are members of

the International Pehce Association.

His statutes and figurines include
officers in uniforms from across the
United States, France, Germany, Italy,
Scotland, Australia, Bermuda, and
Canada. And among the group ofkeep-
sakes are police Santa Clauses, Smurfs,
Gar6elds, McDonald's and Sesame Street
characters. But, he's got a number of
bears, bulldogs, rabbits, &ogs, and pigs-
all in police cosbme as well.

When asked what are the most diaxcult

6nds, Burdewick quickly notes that female

6gurines are haxdest to locate. He has only

been able to put his hands on two female
oIIlcer 6gurines in over three decades.

Already tlnnking of the future of his col-
. lecrion, Buxdewick toM a local weeldy news-

paper that, 'Tll be collecting until the day I
die, and when I pass on, I have already had

'

preliminary talks with, and will probably
donate the entire coHection to the Police Hall

of Fame Museum. "
In his retirement years, Bob is now a

eontinaeg on pqge 8 .

~ PROG RAMMI N G 5 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

~ ARCHITECTURE/ENGINEERING DESIGN ~ CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

~ DESIGN/BUILD/LEASE BACK

4 EACILITY JUSTICE GROUP INC.
an affiliate of THE FAouTY GRoup
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According to Florida Department ofCo~ons statistics,
there ax8 approximately 46,000 inmates heinglield m Florida's

87 county jigs' on axly given day —'-some 12;500moxe than
there wexe ogiy 5ve yeee ago!

Fact is, the jail population nationwide is st an a11 tme high—despite (or causing) downturns in most published crixne
rates. A recent survey ofjaBS by the U.S.Department of Jus-
tice shows that the numbex ofjail inmates increased, by 9.4%
between mid 1996and mid 1997, the largest jump this decade.
Florida's local jail population grew by some 8;7% during the
same time period.

AH told, during the fn'st half of the 1990's, 'states spent
nearly $15 billion and added some 400,000 beds nationally to
aHeviate ovexrcxrowding, However, for the fnst time since 1990,
jail capactty measured by the total number ofbeds did not
rise faster than the number of inmates. Aaerding to Governing

magazine, the various reasons behind such statistics have
raised the concern ofmany local ofEciabr.

%ith increasing frequency, a newspaper headline blare."

"Crowding at jail a problem again. .."or "Jail built for 180 now

DIRECTOR
CENTRAL FLORIDA

IIIDTA AGENCY

High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) Agency for
Central Florida is seeking a Director to coordinate and oversee

grant-funded activities of this newly established office.

Position is responsible for coordinating activities of member

agencies and serving as a liaison for HIDTA task forces with law

enforcement, military, treatment and prevention agencies, private
sector organizations, and vendors. Additionally, position will serve
as a centralized clearinghouse for federal initiatives and will broker
multi-agency participation.

To qualify, candidates must possess a Bachelor's degree in a related
field (Master's preferred) and a minimum of 10 years experience in a
criminal justice agency at a managerial level. Major narcotics
investigation experience, effective interpersonal/negotiation/
communication skills, and knowledge of accounting practices and

budgeting required. Salary range: $62,4i5 - $95,441 plus benefits.

Submit resume to:

Colonel Oradlf Judd
HIDTA Search Committee Chairman

cjo
POLK COUNTY SHERIFF'I OFFICE

455 N. Broadway
Bartow, FL 33830
Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/D/V

holds 250 inmates. .."
There are other problems facing today's sheriffs and

jail idministrators which are quite disturbing, notes Ken
Eerie, executive director ofthe American Jail Association.

hday s colHlty ]Bile hold more of the xtlentaHy dtsturbed '

than psychiatric hospitals do,
"he notes with a grimace.

Across the countxy, jails process more than 26 miHion peo-

ple each year. The numbers are staggering.
National studies note that it is di6icuh to characterize

typical jail inhabitants, with one exception: Experts esti-
mate that more than 70% are drug users.

Far too many residents, says Eerie, still thixk of local
jail facihties as "Andy GriSth and his on~H jail,"in an
era when the 12 counties in the U.S.with the laxgest jail
populations hold. mox8 than 5„000inmates apiece.

Critics of increased jail building say that there is an "if
you build it, they will come" phenomenon associated with

jails, contending that once there is room„judges wiH send
convicts or those awaiting trial to an open bsd space.

Alternatives to incarceration axe being tried in various

places. Things like release on recognizance (ROR), elec-
tronic moni~ and other types ofpre-trial supervision;
work xeleas8, commumty servicrs and substance abuse pxo-

gram initiatives have widespread. use in Florida and
throughout the nation,

Some counties in Florida are now using tents ss a
money-saving alternative to blocks, mortar and steel. How

long Florida counties can enjoy that privilege remains to be
seen. In Oklahoma, for example, the Justice Department
labeled their tent jail conditions as "unconstitutional, "and
placed the tent facilities under court supervision, Eventu-

ally, Tulsa County Sheriff Stanley Glanz hammexed out
some sort of agreement with the federal government.

The problem of the high cost ofbuilding, maintaining
and operating county jails wiH pose one of the~
lenges to sheriffs in the future.
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Realtor, but his heart is and will always

be in the field of law enforcement. In
fact, Bob was recognized by the city
council for the City of Dunedin for heir@
responsible for raising over 45,000 to

- purchase bullet-proof vests. for oKcers
who couldn't aFoxd them.

Ifone of our readers ofAPB have a
6gurine you might be willing to add to
Bob's coHection, he'd be tbxiHed. to hear
Sxxxn you, While the chances are he may
have-the item you have, occasionaHy be
stumbles across a new treasure, and you

may ltave lt.
You caxt reach Bob Burdewick at

home by caHing (818)7384757.

No deposit. ..no xeturn

TAe A/lurxx'|x elo @mal.Corxhxxtxxtxorx

recently wrote of a bungled bank robbery
that we thought you'd enjoy. ... and ifyou
work in robbery investigations, you'H be
salivating for the opportunity to work
this case.

Recently, a man stopped by a branch, .
of I%he Wachovxa Sank in AQanta to cash
a check —then later to rob the bank,
o61cials noted.

When the teller saw that the man' s
stick-up note was written on the back of
a completed apphcation form for a dupli-

cate Social Betty card, sbe didn't hand
it back to the robber as he Qed; The
application included the robber's name,
address and social security number.

In what can only be described as the

understatement of the millennium by a
law enforcement spokesperson, the FBI"s

public information of6cer in Atlanta noted,
"Idon't believe that tbe FBIwill have any
trouble 6nding him. "

Coys one of txxro chxxrities to
xeeexve proceexhi

Camdenton, MG, January 30,
1998 - A nationwide raffle to benefit
Concerns of Police Survivors, Inc.
(COPS) and the Children's Cancer Cax-

ing Center (CCCC} was kicked off on
January 24 at the Florida Fraternal
Order of Police District 5 Regional Con-

ference. Both COPS and CCCC are
501(cX3)non-pro6t corporations.

Ra6le tickets will be available until
November 7 when the winning tickets will

be drawn at the winter meeting of the~~.Bowel of POPS in Ft. Laud-
erdife, FL. The grand prize is IIx'xxxIw'-'4n-

coln Conti, nental or the exfeivalent cash
value. Second prize is $5,000:and third
prize is 42,500. %bile no donation is

require, a voluntary contribution ofg.oo
for each ticket is appreciated. Winners
need not be present to win and taxes are
the sole responsibility of the wixmextx.

"We are delighted to team. with the
Children's Cancer Caring Center in this.
fundraising endeavor, " said COPS

~ ~ ~*

National President Sharon Felton Story.
"BobAmchir, Vice-President of the Can-
cer Caring Center, has been a tremen-
dous source of encouragement and
guidance in this project. Support for
COPS is very strong, in south Florida and
we are confident that this raf6e will suc-
cessfuHy bene6t both COPS and the Chil-
dren"s Canter Caring Center. "

The Children's Cancer Caring Cen-
ter is at the Cleveland Clinic in Florida.
Children with cancer receive treatment
with no regard for ability to pay or insur-

ance coverage. No child is ever turned
away and the employees at the Cancer
Caring Centex volunteer their services.

CGPS provides the resources to
assist in the rebuilding of the lives of sur-

vivors of law enforcement of6cers kiHed

in the line of duty. Some of COPS' pro-
grams include: the annual National
Police Survivors' Seminars; "C.O.P.S.
Kids" activities during National Police
Week, counsehng reimbursement, and
summer grief camp; the annual Parents'
Retreat; an Gutw'axd Bound expexience
for surviving young adult children; and
scholarships for surviving children and.

spoxxs+.
For moxa informatioxx ~-the-raf«'

6e, the Children's Cancer Caring Center,
or to obtain tickets, phone (954)3M-9545.
Fox' more information about Concerns of
Police Survivors, Inc. , or to help support
COPS'programs, contact COPS at (578)
346-4911, or e-mail:&cops@national-
copsARg&

You can also visit the COPS website
at: www. nationaiccxps. org
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